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1. Saint Henry II of Germany, the only German king to become a Saint, traveled throughout his
kingdom, trying to __________.
a. collect taxes
b. teach people to read and write
c. establish peace
d. build churches
2. Saint Paul's Letter to the Ephesians reminded them of the importance of __________, a virtue that's
also needed to maintain harmony in families.
a. prudence
b. honesty
c. fortitude
d. modesty
3. __________ is a moral virtue that guides us to dress, talk, and move in appropriate ways.
a. Simplicity
b. Chastity
c. Modesty
d. Temperance
4. A faithful and loving couple builds up the community of faith because __________.
a. they never argue in public
b. they are living witnesses to self-giving love
c. they are never selfish or rude to anyone
d. they work in the parish nursery
5. In the Gospel story about the Cana wedding, the wine being served at the wedding __________.
a. had spoiled and tasted bitter
b. was almost gone
c. was stolen by thieves
d. had turned into water

6. Throughout the New Testament, marriage is often compared to __________.
a. Christ's relationship with the Church
b. the Temple in Jerusalem
c. a strong and beautiful tree
d. God giving the Ten Commandments to Moses
7. At the wedding feast in Cana, Jesus showed the importance of marriage by __________.
a. attending with his mother and disciples
b. performing his first miracle for the newly married couple
c. preaching during the ceremony
d. both a and b
8. In the Sacrament of Matrimony, __________ make a permanent covenant of love with each other
and with God.
a. a committed man and woman
b. a baptized man and a baptized woman
c. two people who really love each other
d. all of the guests at the wedding
9. In is visit to the United States in 1987, Pope Saint John Paul II made it clear that the family
__________.
a. is the basic unit of society and the Church
b. can't really educate children as well as it once did
c. is happier when there is only one or two children
d. should attend Mass every day
10. When he ruled the Holy Roman Empire, Saint Henry II and his wife Cunegond were great examples of
a loving married couple when they __________.
a. adopted and raised dozens of children
b. gave much of their fortune to the poor
c. opened hundreds of soup kitchens
d. built churches all over the country
11. When we honor the __________ Commandment, purity of heart is achieved with God's grace,
discipline, and prayer.
a. Ninth
b. Fourth
c. Great
d. Sixth

12. God intends that the families created by married couples will __________.
a. be rich but generous
b. read the Bible together every day
c. be living signs of faith for the Church and world
d. attend Mass every day
13. The __________ is the community of Christians in the home because God wants the family to be the
place where we first learn about love and following Christ.
a. domestic Church
b. home parish
c. People of God
d. parish council
14. Because of the teaching of Jesus, the Church calls marriage "Matrimony" and recognizes that
__________.
a. it is more difficult for married people to be holy
b. lifelong marriage is no longer possible
c. it is a Sacrament at the Service of Communion
d. it is a Sacrament of Healing
15. No matter what their vocation, all people are called to honor the Ninth Commandment and live
according to the virtues related to sexuality: chastity, modesty, and __________.
a. humility
b. temperance
c. patience
d. fortitude

